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Nathalie F. Anderson
Mrs. Noah
in memory of Elize Smith Hodges, my "Gami,"
and Nathalie Heyward FitzSimons, my "Nannie"

I.

Two deck-hands to trundle her off-ship,
I'll bet, and two doors wheezed back to grease her
into the grocery. Thighs water-logged and
belly rolling, she's ballasted deep
as a Spanish galleon, scudding
the sea-lanes from dairy to freezer, from
bread to juice, from soup to nuts, broad-beamed and
swag-bellied, her sea-legs bloated blubbery.
Every woman there sucks in her gut. It's
hell to lose, that spread below the waist, that
flesh luxuriant, however much you
try to starve it out, try to run it lean,
try pissing it away. Each time I try,
my face goes haggard, my breast dries up, though
the jeans still pucker, still refuse the zip.
What I am: a peg set on a barrel.

If she walked the plank, don't imagine she
would shrink, don't imagine she'd slip her flesh
like fingers from a glove. No, her bulk would
buoy her, skirts bellying and slumping,
a slack parasol, a wraith jellyfish
trailing its strings through all the flooded seas,
walking the cold waters, thin arms out-stretched,
raven for the left hand, dove for the right.
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II.

My Gami came to me thin as tissue paper
wrapped tight over a gift, the wonder of it
shining through. Her neat head was bound with braids
of silver, and once at night I saw it loose
and rippling, a fall of water reaching
to her knees. Print shirt-waist tidy even
in the garden, where she cultivated
ferny fairy roses, their scrolled buds unfurling
to a bloom no wider than a dime: fragrance
settling its little cloak about me; moss
raising its tiny antlers; and flying unearthly
above us, the jet-black squirrel, the pearl-white jay.
While my Nannie wrestled water-color paper
onto the paste-board, bracing it flat
where it buckled, sinking the tack with a thumb
black and stippled from the yard: azalea,
camellia--the showy short-lived blooms; strong stock,
steady root. Luckies rustling the pocket of her
seersucker shorts; sun lighting the white flame
of her hair; butterscotch spilling into the sink:
a humdinger of a day. The slender,
the sturdy; the earth, the air: yes, when I
opened the Ark they stood there two by two,
each offering me half of everything she had.

III.

If you're quick you can trace the trail we leave
even in high seas, the surface soapy
for a good ten minutes afterwards, then
slickening to a bolt of fine satin
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unfolding and re-folding behind us.
And the prow doesn't knife through: it rises,
falls--shears opening and closing, flinging
lace sleeves to either side. Nothing so white-milk with no touch of cream in it, melting
back into the blue-black waves. Below deck,
it's true, every nuance of a swell beats
and batters you against the cabin walls,
rattles you down the passageways, churns you
buttery, but here on deck we assume
the sea's horizon, ride out all weathers. I
know what we look like, our barn of a boat,
a wood block marking the nursery carpet,
my thick bell of a skirt, arms painted skinny
across my thin chest. But look: the sweep of it,
shot silk, slub silk, a cloak flung back, velvet
edged with ermine, dusted with pearl. I hold it
in my hand: nothing so evanescent,
nothing so weighty as this watered globe.
I'm where I'm pegged for. No gale blows me down.
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